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$ I *^Sto &** muoh larK« NO BACK DOWN. for oar Industries and oommeroe. (Hear, 
hear. ) From our great Misgoverning colon
lee we have not always received all the in- _____
SïïrS&taSTÿtJJVafî °»™1-» <* -he Ouwm to ttrtwell
believe, that in the greater number of cases —Lively Times In North
the colonial tariffs are framed rather with Ontario,
reepeot to revenue than for protective pur
poses ; but for whatever purpose they have 
been framed, they have the tendency of re
stricting and impeding the full freedom of 
our commercial intercourse with them.

BETTER RELATIONS WITH THE COLONIES.

CAPITAL NOTES.Khe Rossi and Miner!
1 who is to build the Trail1 
ftuge, is a graduate of the
■ of Columbia college, New 
Beta to have it completed In,

I that on the Lee and Maid1
■ now in good running order,, 
■from thla time will proceed

Bek made the third payment 
fth group, a lot of six claims, 
ft some time ago. Systematic 
Brk has been commenced and 
Bd all winter.
Ben suspended on the Deer 
Bn ter, but the bond has not 
I. The large quantity of ore 
ftk makes it a tempting pro- 
Br. Finch is dieposad to give

Brest has been amused in the 
Be discovery of a due ledge on 
Biro lying southeast of the 
■south of the well known Lily?
■ the ore taken from the ledge 
I attention. Some very good 
ftlao been found on the East 
Bm lying near the Z lor.
1ft from the No. 1 tunnel of 
B in solid ore. There U a- 
Be Bide, but no wall has been 
■her side, and the total width 
■erefore unknown. There U
■ the ore of the drift than haa 
lin No. 1 tunnel, but the gold 
■bout the same.
■ the War Eagle is down 66 
Bmdance of ore in sight. It 
Bd about 100 feet further to 
■t will be intersected by No. 
Bing rapidly driven A good 
ft made on the 1,800 foot tnn- 
B the Iron Mask, which when 
I give the War Eagle a vertl- 
ftr 400 feet. The showing on 
I at the face of the long tun
ic be as great as ever.
■ of ore has been unexpeot- 
ft the Le Roi. When what 
ft) be the foot wall on the 360 
I accidentally broken into a 
Body was found on the other 
go have an average width of 
Bet, and to extend all the way 
|. This adds very greatly to 
Be Le Roi. The oie in the 
lof the shaft is now running 
I The prospecting diamond 
ftt side penetrated one strong 
ligh value.
■ passed through twenty feet 
I miner&llzid the Lee of the 
■b Tuesday oame into a new 
I Thursday the entire face of 
I in ore. The shaft at the 
linnel is down sixty five feet 
1 of solid ore in the bottom, 
treat deal of qiar z in it but 
Eld. About 200 tons have 
In the shaf ■>, the average gold 
I according to smelttr return*, 
I ton.
pp of prospects In the south 
I jumped during the rast two 
[include the Nest Egg, the 
tattle Brown, the Gopher and 
I The result is that much 
I been aroused and some de- 
fc may be locked for on the 
lals as well as courts of law. 
lioner Fi'ziiubbs arrived 
log and his presence here just 
Ibt dne to the epidemic of 
ka broken loose. The matter 
really serious form, and a 
lubt ba reached pretiy soon, 
land out of tha Slooan ooun- 
Iting rapidly in the hand* of 
Ills & Northern Rdlroad. It 
feh nearly all tha product of 
Is, as well as the bullion from 
[melter, would go out over

kke deal was concluded in 
pek. Messrs. Linnard, John- 
bD, of Vancouver, agreed to 
Ibipnlated price, fifty one per 
lock of the Homestike oom- 
pe a small cash payment. 
|e placed in escrow to await 
of the title of the property, 

hrned to Rossland early in 
bin the erection of building*
I In the meantime, however,
I been jumped. The specif* 
pich it was jumped ha* not 
L Whatever it may be, the 
Iked out the sale for the time 
fy bitter feeling.
4m the Prospector.)
lof fifty men, James Clftrk,
I contractor, is rapidly ao- 
\ work that will make water- 
led a reality.
b R. E Lee shipping mine* in 
IR E Lee In the 8 Lean pro- 
I lead, and the R E Lee on 
puces gold and copper, 
b bonded the Annie group of 
loath Belt, four days ago for 
io-day received a telegram 
r stating that the money for 
[ment and development wai 
lx perte have proaouooed the 
I the best in the dis 'riot. A 
I let for sinking a shaft and 
rried on all winter.
|e coincidence that Johnny 
I is awaiting trial on the 
log Tom Thomas in the saloon 
lonal hotel, should have been 
rs in the dram\ “ the Temp- 
[ performed in the Rouland 
k four nights previous to hi* 
Jyed the colored waiter at the 
[rry Griswold shoots Frank 
bel, and was most voolferou*1 
p for them “ not to shoot.” 
Nakusp has been tuoir a *no- 
n Troup is abcu t to try hi* 

r, which will exceed even the
ta speed and m&gnifioenoe», 
khich is to be built at Nak- 
ke forerunner of a splendid 
rater lake boats, for which 
Iple business when the Koo- 
1 really opened up.

The ilth took place 
f the A. O. U. 
t board and a

.‘V>t ti-'S
Advent Services at WeetBrtnster— 

Indications of Winter—Aspirants 
for Civic Honors.

Opening of the Session—The Presi
dent’s Message to Come Down 

To-day, Tuesday.

rs Great Britain Determined, if Need 
Be, to Force the Dardan

elles Passage.

o<
oonoonrM ol 

re. B. Patten 
Mr. Patton in Allé 

into bnelneee.

nalntanoee. 
iaet Frida, to join 

i, where the latter hie '9
gone into bnelneee.
Matthew’» ohoirpreeeoted lire. Patten with 
e handsome pane ee a Might token .of their 
esteem.

Nanaimo, Deo. 3.—-Boring operations up
on the Gabrlola Coal Company’s property 
were started on Saturday morning, the men 
working one shift a day and attaining in 
that time the depth of 20 feet. The drill is 
at present working in dark bine shale.

City Clerk Gough and hie assistant 
busy yesterday taking 
dozen lots will be sol

members of St.Returns for the tfoath—Lut Honors 
to sn Indian Missionary 

—Mining.
Party Caucuses — The Republicans 

nominate Hon- Thomas Reed 
for the Speakership.

Withdrawal of the “Dryad” to Avoid 
if Possible Further Fan

atical Outbreaks.
The Government Candidates Likely 

to Be Eieeted-An Old Fash
ioned Snow Storm.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Deo. 2. — The mountains 

across Bnrrard Inlet have put on their 
mantle of snow and have entirely changed 
the picturesque scene from the waterfront.

It is said that Messrs. N. C. Schou, 
of Burnaby ; J. J. Banfield, real estate and 
Instuawoe uant : and R-.W*leh. i-Hour and feed mèrohant.are teektogaîdT g»g
manip honors in ward 2 All the members ^2 Vlfrh.ll AM HtJSSîî ® s
of the present council will seek re-election. A^MoDom^ ^ ' AM' Bradl«y “d 
In Mount Pleasant there are said to be a aï .u ii ... , ,dozen aspirants for munioipal recognition n^î “““J101* meeting last night Aid. 
The property owners’ organization Ire put- rITm '^5udu0edt 1 byla" filln« the Pr|“ 
ting in the held ten intelligent, conscientious îheir nllnt ThfhvuJ0 l
men of moderate means and good reputation if. fl JV j Th ^y-law was rushed through 
and it is conceded by some that in many of 1 " | *'f°nd teSdiDge’ but 1,1 oommit|-
the wards thoir candidates will be elected. ‘ dead lock ensned.

Nine was the natural increase in popnla- 
tion last month. There were 23 births, 9 nrmm .
marriages and 14 deaths. „ ,Fro™ the Ledge‘>

Vancouver. Dec. 3,-An applicant for an n, f °r°Wn !°' ^ mineralinfant’s burial certificate appeared at the bat\TZ , Z , fa ia
city clerk’s office yesterday. When asked * ’ Ï7*, "i f f/ 1 * ®Pf °af 
th» n.n.i nnfl.finn tt tttl . A report is in circulation that the Kaslo

. ’ Wh6re are the re" & Slooan railway have bought the Silverton
F1 j® • t°6 applicant held up a good sized townsite, and have decided to extend the 
bnndle he had been carrying under hie arm road to that point.
and answered •• Here !” - Bays from the Exchange mine report a

splendid,showing in the mine, and they in
tend shipping 200 sacks of ore as soon as 
possible.

About thirty tons of ore have been ship- 
led from the Lnoky Jim during the summer. 
Potty feet of a tunnel has been drilled, and 
over 500 feet of work has been done.

The Kalispell mine on the Lemon creek 
divide will work this winter, and It is also 
expected that some work will be done on 
other claims In the group.

The Slooan Star is shipping a carload a 
day. This mine will ship ten thousand tone 
next year.

The force on the Dead man will be in
creased now that the desired enow he" come.

The Mountain Chief is very actively en
gaged.

We have In our’colonial system no right 
and no desire to méddle in the slightest de
gree with the commercial policy which any 
of our self-governing colonies may think it 
right to adopt, but it may be in the power 
of a government, backed with a strong

tion of bringing about a bettor state of rola- ® Montogtm will address meetings in
tions between ourselves and onr colonies. ^ orth Ontario, where the fight is getting 
(Cheers ) If we can do anything to red hot.

an strengthen the f -------- ~
enfifl to remove obsto.________ ______ _

to prepare the way for a closer union, if at 
some future time the Mother Country and 
the colonies should desire a closer union— If 
we can take some steps in this direction, we 
shall not only be doing something to bring 
ns nearer to a great and glorious goal, but 
every stop that we can take will bring its 
Immediate reward in opening to 
means of communication and new outlets for 
our industries to the colony to which that 
step applies. (Cheers ) It is In this direc
tion that the government of which I have 
the honor of being a member hopes and in
tends to move. It is In this direction that 
the Minister most closely charged with the 
direction of our colonial affairs, Mr. Cham
berlain—it is in the direction of Improving 

relations with

Washington, Dec. 2. — Vice-President 
Stevenson called the senate to order this sf>- 
temoon and greeted his colleagues ina happy 
speech of welcome. After prayer by Chap
lain Mllburo the roll call was ordered. The 
•wearing in of the newly elected senators oo-

ConsTantinoplb, Deo. Z—The Palace 
party ate jubilant over the impression which 
has been created by the temporary with
drawal of H. M. 8. Dryad, that the Sultan 
has gained a victory over the powers. It 
*®®n% however, that she withdrawal of the 
gunboat was only a temporary step taken 
became the fanaticism of the Mussulman

(From Our Own Correspondents 
Ottawa, Deo. 2.—Hen. Messrs. Foster 

and Montague will open the Cardwell 
paign on Thursday of this week. Next

sam
were

in taxes. About one
dozen lots will be sold shortly under the
delinquent tax by-law, unless the taxes are copied but a short time, and an early ad- 
îroweU7 Peid" ABa >ul® owners have paid joumment wae token to allow the majority

reeve

■tod to
y.reorganization of the senate.

The usual message was sent by beth houses 
to the President informing him of their 
meeting, bat the message of the President 
will not be received until to-morrow. After 
the reading of the President’s message the 
house will probably adjourn until Thursday, 
convening on Thursday to adjourn Immedi
ately until Monday. These adjournments 
will continue probably until the committees 
are announced. The secretary of the treas
ury to-day transmitted to congress the esti
mated appropriations required for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1897, furnished by the 
several executive departments, which aggre
gate $418,091,073. The appropriations for 
the present year amounted to $422.763,264, 

The Republicans of the house of represen
tatives met In caucus on Saturday night 
and unanimously nominated ex-Speaker 
Thomas B. Reed, of Maine, for speaker of 
the Fifty-fourth oongreee, Hon. Galuehet 
Grow, who was speaker of the house in 1859, 
presented Mr. Reed’s name, and the nomin
ation was made by a rising vote amid cheers. 
Mr. Grow, Mr. Cannon and Mr. Payne es- 
oorted Mr Reed to the hall, and when thé 
cheering which greeted his appearance had 
subsided he made a brief speech of accept
ance.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Reed 
•aid : “ We must not forget that our first
and greatest duty is to do all we can to re
store confidence to the business, and that 
we must avoid all business legislation except 
in the direction of improved business. 
Rather than run risks we oan afford to wait 
until well matured plans give us assurances 
of permanent benefit. Crude and hasty leg
islation is above all things to be shunned. 
Could we cause our immense popular major
ity to overflow into the other branches 
of the government, and could we 
have full control, we would create, not a 
perfect world perhaps, bat a world rather 
more fit to live in than we have lately had. 

nf noua ®Ten Be thiogs are, I do not for a moment

Obstinacy. rescue our country from its temporary dis
aster.

“ Not only have we been elected by the 
overwhelming vote of the people aa their 
servants, but as the house of representatives, 
of which we are the majority, the right to 
initiate taxation for the people is by the con
stitution placed in our hands as a sacred 
trust which we have no right to surrender, 
and which all parties, however they differ 
on other things, will assuredly maintain. 
That we shall be ready at all times t6 furn
ish adequate revenue for the government 
according to our sense of duty, no man oan 
doubt. This is the great nation of this hem
isphere, and while we have no desire to In
terfere with other nations, we shall main
tain our position with firmness and self- 
respect, and at the same time with careful 
consideration of facto and conservatism of 
action which shall leave no bad question to 
trouble our future. In this I trust the 
whole government and all its branches will 
be in accord with each other and with the 
people.”

At the caucus held by 62 members of 
the Demooratio minority assembled in 
cue, ex-speaker Crisp was nominated for a 
second term in that office, the nomination 
being made by Mr. Richardson, of Tennes
see, the nomination being unanimously en
dorsed.

Mr. Richardson spoke of the election of 
Mr. Crisp to the speaker» hip of the Fifty- 
second congress by thé 240 Democrats after 
a sharp and brilliant contest, of his election 
a second time by the 215 Democrats of the 
Fifty-third congress, and said they had met 
a third time to honor him, ** a small band of 
straggling patriots, with full knowledge 
that the declaration will be impotent. 
Why,” he continued, “ this is not the occa
sion or place to inquire. I believe it is not 
because any great number of those who have 
heretofore followed the Democratic standard 
have deserted their fl«g Our party baa 
heretofore buried in forgotten graves every 
political organization that ever contended 
against it, and we have an abiding faith 
that it will do the same with its pres 
ent great rival. To do so all strife should 
cease in onr own family, and we should 
choose as leaders in all the states and dis
tricts such fearless and patriotic Democrats 
as the gentlemen we are about to nominate. 
We ehonld inscribe on onr banner the policy 
and principles of the great triumphant 
Democracy ,-lay aside all new-fangled dots 
trines, and continue the battle for a ré
duction of tfle taxation of the people ; to 
give them cheaper clothing ana supplies ; 
to broaden and make bettor markets for the 
produots of onr farms and manufactories ; to 
reduce the public expense ; for greater 
simplicity In onr national affairs ; for home- 
rule and self government ; for an ample cir
culating medium for onr trade and com
merce ; for sound money, the gold and silver 
coinage of our constitution, and then the 
Democracy will be again triumphant and 
the country will be redeemed and regener
ated.”

Mr. Crisp responded briefly, expressing 
his thanks. The beat of footing prevailed, 
and there was no tendency to bring the 
financial question forward, although the 
gold and silver leaders were both present.

the Boephoroue. In view, however, of the 
Saltan’s continued objection to granting the 
permission asked for, the Ambassadors have 

" for a meeting to consider the 
, si while desirons of avoiding any

thing t^st would in any way tend to induce 
disturbances or hinder the work of restoring 
order, the powers are unanimously resolved 
to insist upon their demands for extra 
guardsMpe. Ia consequence the action as 
the Palace party renders matters exceedingly 
difficult to deal with as to demonstrate that 
the Sultan has not won hie boasted victory 
is almost oertain to cause a reaction which 
might lead to an outbreak, and therefore if 
aotion is taken it should be the combined 
action of the powers and not the isolated 
action of Great Britain for inetanoe. That 
if the passage of the Dardanelles be forced it 
should be done by the warships of all the 
powers interested, was the original under
standing, but Great Britain, it appears, wss 
not disposed to delay matters beyond a cer
tain point.

A gentleman attached to one of the 
hassles, when the above view of the latest 
developments in the situation was placed 
before him, said he would not be astonished 
if the Turkish offioiale were right, but be 
added that it looked as if Great Britain’s 
object in sending the Drya’d to the Darda
nelles was to show the Sultan, and the 
powers as well, that, while being désirons of 
acting in accord with the powers. Her 
Majesty’s government was prepared to act 
alone, If compelled to do so.

A great deal of excitement was caused 
here to-day by a report that the ex-Sultan 
Mohammed Murad, who was deposed on 
grounds; of idiocy In August, 1876, had es
caped from Yildlz Kiosk.

From the provinces there was not much 
news forthcoming to-day. The Turkish 
officials are apparently doing everything 
possible to suppress any facte except those 
which are favorable to the government. The 
utmost secrecy is observed as to the move
ments of the troops operating against Zei-

'tto1 Brltta .HA NUeufc 
Rannoch, in the Dardanelles, is said by 
Turkish officials to be a matter of little Im
portance and easily explained. They say 
the Looh Rannoch arrived after sundown, 
and instead of anchoring attempted to pro
ceed and was signalled to bring up from 
shore by a gunshot. As she did not do so a 
second shot was fired and the Looh Rannoch 
let her anchor go. The shell which is said 
to have whistled over the eaptaln of the 
Looh Rannooh ia pronounced to be nothing 
more or less then a wad fsom the signal gun.

Andrew Holland, Senate reporter, leaves 
for Australia next week via Victoria.

Hon. J. F. Wood has returned from 
North Ontario. He thinks that MoGllivray 
will be elected by a large majority.

*;
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HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION. U

1Washington, Deo. 2.—Francis M. Hatch, 
the new Hawaiian minister who haa just ar
rived here, says : “ My government de
sires me to be particularly oaatioua in my 
utterances about the relations between 
Hawaii and the United States. Since I 
landed at San Francisco I have been fre
quently Importuned for an expression re
garding the question of annexation and 
other subjects of diplomatic intercourse be
tween the two governments. I was com
pelled to refuse an expression and shall have 
to adhere to that plan until I have formally 
presented myself to Secretary Oiney. I 
have noticed a very friendly feeling toward 
the government I represent in the paper* of 
the United States, and I regret that I can
not oblige the press at this time with some 
statement.”

When asked if there had been a change 
one way or the other in the annexation feel
ing at Honolulu, Mr. Hatch replied 
tiously : “ I feel quite sure there has been 
no change. ” Notwithstanding the new min
ister’s reticence, it is stated that he comes 
here authorized by his government to pro
mote the cause of annexation in every pro
per way. Mr. Castle said he would leave 
for New York as soon as he oan present hie 
compliments to Secretary Oiney, and after 
a short visit to the East would sail for Hon
olulu. He has made a very good record 
during hie brief sojourn at the capital.

IN REPUBLICAN HANDS.
e—

Washington, Deo. 2.—The house of re
presentatives passed into tfte oantrel to-day 
of the Republicans, and Thomas Brackett ** 
Reed, of Maine,again assumed the speaker’s 
gavel. The house simply organized, adopted 
the usual resolutions to notify the President 
and the senate that it was ready for busi
ness, and wound up by indulging in the 
biennial lottery or Seat drawing contest. 
Speaker Reed’s inaugural was modest and 
full of good feeling, but non-committal as to 
politico. Ex-Speaker Crisp assumed the 
leadership of the minority, and It was 
significant that Mr. Payne, of New York, 
made the motion which usually devolves 
upon the leader of the majority, which is 
taken to mean that he is to be chairman of 
the ways and means committee and the 
recognized leader of the Republicans on the 
floor.

|

1self governing 
colonies that he and we hope to be able to 
make some progress. (Cheers. ) With re- 
gard to onr crown colonies, for the policy of 
which we are directly responsible, the 
policy of the present government hae been 
■till more fully explained. Within a very 
few weeke of hie aooeseion to office Mr. 
Chamberlain epoke of these vast possessions 
of the orewn, and compared them to the 
empire of the Romans. He reminded ns of 
the traces which the Romans had left, 
wherever their empire had extended, of 
public works and roads and harbors and 
other means of communication, and he ap
pealed to the public opinion of this country 
to aid the government in the development of 
this which he called our great estate, and he 
has given further development to those Ideas 
in a speech which probably meet of yon 
have read, and which he delivered only yes
terday.

our our

for water, and $1 a quarter will be paid for 
private bathe.

Some boys frightened the horse of Mr. 
George Cassidy yesterdqy. The horse ran 
away and Mrs. Cassidy wae thrown vio
lently to the ground. Mrs. Cassidy wae 
badly bruised.

Tne Women’s Council has Invited the 
publio to a meeting to be held in the Art 
and Scientific Society’s rooms, to consider 
the best “ways and means” to help the 
poor of Vancouver.

Baron Da Batz, aooompanien by Baron De 
Morney, are cm their way from New York 
to Cariboo. They represent a French syn
dicate that has acquired valuable property 
at the gold fields.

The customs returns show an increase in 
November over the corresponding month 
last year of $3 205 93 and the Inland 
an increase of $1,483 45.

Manager Kent says that a telephone line 
ia to be built between Trail and Roesland 
at onoe.

The Walla Walla arrived yesterday with 
64 tons of mixed freight.

The oity couno

a
8
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PASSAGE OF DARDANELLES. A BRUTAL MURDERER.revenue
■mRussia Withdraws Her Claim to Have 

a Second Gnardship 
Admitted.

The Sultan’s Existence Declared to 
Be a Reproach to Hum

anity. 3

^F.Monok- J]
-— - Personally Responsible for the Entire 

é SArteff of Massacrée—Tea Thou
sand Persons Slain.

In.
Mr. de Wolf deposited a check for $1,000 

with the council before the present electric 
light contract was closed, as a guarantee of 
good faith, stating that he would light the 
oity more cheaply than the Western Co. 
The council, however, closed with the West
ern Company and returned Mr. de Wolf hie 
check to-day.

The council have decided to advertise for 
a lessee for the market.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 2.—Bishop Dart Is to 

give a series of addresses te men only in 
Holy Trinity.

The funeral of the late Mr. D. S. Mil», 
gan was very largely attended. The I. O. 
O. F. was well represented. A large number 
of prominent citizens were present at the 
residence. The pall-bearers were A. C. 
Welle, Chilliwack ; E Miller, Vancouver ; 
J. Thompson, Lulu Island ; Capt. Baker, 
J. B. Kennedy, M.P.P ; and W. J. Ma- 
there.

Westminster, Deo. 3.—The exporte for 
November were $167,979 and the imports 
$21,237, while the duty collected wae $6,- 
694.

There were 15 births, 4 deaths and 8jmar- 
riagee during Novomber,

St. Bartholomew’s hospital, at Lytton, for 
Indiana, is to be enlarged and financially 
aided to enable the authorities to 
modate white aa well as Indian patients.

James Johnson and B. W. Shilee have 
been nominated for mayor. For aldermen, 
tho following have been formally proposed ; 
D Bale, R. Buokland, W. H. Burr, J. A. 
Calbeck, B. Douglas, W. E Fales, J. J. 
Forester, C. W. Gtllandere, W. A. Hand 
cook, A E B Hill, A. J. Holmes, J. Jag- 
ger», W. Keary, G. Monday, T. Owens, W. 
Summers and A E. Woods.

Chief Justice Davie is attending to judi
cial duties on the Mainland.

The by-law to do away with the mayor’s 
salary has been withdrawn in the city 
council.

~T<

London, Deo. 3.—The Times prints a dis
patch from Berlin which reports that the 
Frankfurter Zeltung’e Constantinople cor
respondent says that in response to the Sal
tan’s personal appeal the Czar has waived 
Russia’s claim for the passage of a second 
guardship through the Dardanelles.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
News says that the German ironclad Hagen 
has been ordered to Turkish waters.

The Chronicle says that the British Con
sul at Meeeh reports to the foreign office 
that the relief work at Sawoun is at a stand 
still and that the country Is in so disturbed 
a condition that caravans are not able to 
leave Mooeh for Saesoun.

The Standard’s Vienna correspondent 
telegraphs that ke learns from a trustworthy 
source in Constantinople that the Sul
tan is in hourly fear of deposition. 
Hie courtiers warn him that the powers 
have decided upon this aotion, and that 
they want the second guardship adntittod to 
the Dardanelles in order to provide the 
necessary force to carry it out.

BONDING PRIVILEGES.
Washington, Deo. 2 —It is believed here 

that the withdrawal by the Canadian au
thorities of the right exercised by American 
fishermen for seven years past of bnying 
bait and supplies In Canadian waters, may 
lead to reprisals at the hands of 
tor it hae been contended all along that the 
privilege enjoyed by the Canadian railroads 
of carrying goods in bond through the 
United States was more than a sufficient 
off-set to the favors extended to American 
fishermen by Canada. The aotion of the 
Canadian government has not yet been 
officially reported to the state department ; 
but it is regarded here as an indication of 
the purpose of Canada to emphasize the ne
cessity for the renewal of negotiations look
ing to a new tv buries treaty.

REFUSES TO PAY TAXES.
London, Nov. 30 —Mr. W. K. Vander

bilt, as lessee of one of Lord Lovat’s deer 
forests, refuses to pay the 
taxes.
Inverness county council a letter from Mr. 
Vanderbilt was read in which he complains 
that he is continually annoyed by elalme for 
oooupanoy taxes and that he is resolved to 
pay no mofeat ten tion to them in future. The 
letter created muoh amusement in the ccua- 
oil, and after the matter had been dis
cussed it was resolved to take the 
usual stops to bring about the re
oovery of 
taxes claimed to be due. Truth, discussing 
the matter, say* it presumes all delinquent 
taxpayers •• are continually annoyed ” until 
they pay.

1London, Nov, 30—The suggestion is pub
lished here to-day that the Sultan has a few 
brokers operating on the different foreign 
bourses, and that he has been personally 
manipulating the recent rapid changes of 
the political situation In the East from a 
speculative point of view. If this be 
true, Abdul Hamid muet have made hugp 
profits within the past two weeks merely on 
the movements of funds which attended the 
various phases of the extra guardshlpe 
question, which haa been the great 
attraction in politics throughout the week. 
The Constantinople correspondent declares 
that he haa ample evidence that the Sultan 
is personally responsible for the whole series 
of massacres. He explains that the late out
rages commenced as soon as the Sultan 
accepted the reforms applying to six vila
yets, giving Christians rights that depended 
on their numbers. The massacres have 
been chiefly confined to these vilayets, the 
objeet being to reduce the number of Chris
tians aa to give them no claim to any influ
ence. The work of extermination proceeds 
aa systematically ae it is possible for the 
Turkish authorities to carry it on. Both 
the Kurds and the troops are acting 
under the orders of the authorities 
in the work of pillage and murder. 
The oorreepondent intimates that 10,000 
persons were massacred between November 
18 and 25 while the Sultan was posing be
fore Europe as being desirous of effeotlng 
reforms and as being benevolently Inclined 
towards the Armenians.

Commenting upon the matter furnished 
by ito correspondent, the Speaker says that 
among the brutal murderers *ho ire en
gaged In wiping out the 
not one so brutal and criminal as the wretch 
Abdul Hamid, whose very exletonne is a 
reproach to humanity. In the civilized 
world the papers look on with no stronger 
feeling than tepid disapproval, while the 
monster who owes his power to the pro
tection of Great Britain, consummates a 
crime that is almost without paralel.

Sofia, Nov. 30 —A letter whioh has been 
received here from Melnik, Maoedonia, 
describes an attack which a mob of riotous 
Turks recently made upon the Christian in
habitants of i he village of Katnnlt zt upon 
the occasion of the feast day of St. Petka. 
The Christians were beaten and plundered 

(From the Canadian Gazette, November 14 ) »nd one of them was killed. The population 
. . . _ . . . „ of that district is said to be in a state of

Speaking st the Cutler e feast at Sheffield terror.
last Thursday the Duke of Devonshire gave Paris, Nov. 30 —A report U outrent that 
a further indication of the serions purpose a Brttietr warship has passed through the
whioh Lord Salisbury’s government has in DardanelIee. »°d that while making the in- 
vie_ , „ ,, .. WBrd passage She was fired upon by the Mgview in its colonial policy. He, said : One Turkish forte. The rumor cannot be 
oause, no doubt, whioh has checked and hin- firmed, 
dered par commercial and industrial, pros- — —.
perity.has been the protective policy pursued The police of Berne warn against the 
by foreign countries. (Cheers ) As a free diploma-swfndler Gantllng. Gantllng had
trader—and I do not hesitate to say that I stolen the great seal of the University oi
am etUl a free trader (hear, hear)-I believe Berne, and sold diplomas to people who 
thatfforeign countries injure themselves still wished to pass for medical men without the 
more than they Injure ns by their protective trouble of studying. Gantllng amassed a 
and hostile tariffs ; but, whatever may be fortune in thle way, but fell into the hand* 
the effect of those tariffs, there Is no doubt of the authoritiee at last, and was sentenced 
that their oommerolal policy has checked, to six years in state prison. The seal, nn- 
and hindered the progress of onr industrieji fortunately, was not found, and he is at his 
(Heex, hear ) I am afraid I cannot give My bid business. His best onetomets are Eng- 
adhesion to the policy whioh I think one of I tollmen, Austrians, and Americans. The 
my friends here—one of your represented Felloe eek the public to assist in arresting 
tives would advocate in order to rsefatthll TGantling.
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THREE CHILDREN CREMATED.
i

Winnipeg,Dec. 2.— (Special)—A shocking 
fire fatality is reported from Gladstone. At 
a point about fourteen miles north of the

Right Hon. Spencer Horatio Walpole, who 
hae just completed hie ninetieth year, was 
three times home secretary under Lord 
Derby, and has drawn a political pension of 
$28,000 a year for over twenty-eight years. 
Hie wife was the daughter of Spenoer 
Perceval, who was shot while prime minister 
in 1812.

village lived the family of farmer Gangel. 
On Saturday night their house was burned 
and their three little children, one an infant, 
the second about two years old and the 
third four years old, were cremated. Mrs. 
Gangel on Saturday night left her little ones 
in the houee alone while ebe went gome dis
tance away to milk the oowe. While she 
was away the children began playing with 
burning splinters from the stove and set the 
house

1

can-

fire. Two children were burned to 
a crisp. The eldest child, a girl, was so 
frightfully burned that all attempts to save 
her life were unavailing. After lingering 
through the night she died early on Sunday 
morning. Mrs. Gangel to In a frantio state.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen leave Winnipeg 
for Ottawa to-morrow morning. To;dav 
they visited t he Indian school at St. Pints, 
and afterwards Hie Excellency addressed 
the medical students of the oity. This even
ing the Earl of Aberdeen was the guest of 
honor at the annual banquet of St. Andrew’s 
society.

The civic nominations took place to-day 
at Calgary. A. McBride and W. F. Ore 
are Candida tea for the mayoralty. Tormor- 
row the nominations take place in all the 
Manitoba municipalities with the exception 
of Winnipeg.

Joseph Hicks, a resident of this oity, was 
found dead in his bed.

3. J. Jaokson has been nominated as a 
candidate for the representation of Rook- 
wood in the legislative assembly. At the 
convention resolutions approving of the Man
itoba government’s attitude on the school 
question were unanimously passed.
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Result of a
Neglected Cold.

DISEASED LUNGS
Which Doctors Failed to Help,

CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dee. 2.—Old Amos Cush an, for 

twenty-five years or more a native Indian 
missionary at Nanaimo, died on Friday 
night and was buried Saturday afternoon in 
the Mission cemetery. The funeral service 
was read by Rev. C. M. Tate, cf Victoria, 
district superintendent of missions, assisted 
by Rev. Messrs, Wilkinson and Maitland.

Rev. Mr. Gnnton, of the First Baptist 
ohurob, officiated at a marriage ceremony 
on Saturday afternoon, the contracting par
ties being Mr. Jaa. Nixon, storekeeper of 
the E & N railway at Victoria, and Miss 
Edith McDonald, daughter of Mr. K C.
McDonald of this oity. At the dep'ot a flag 
was flying in honor of the occasion, and the 
train polled oat In the midst of a brisk tnell- 
ade of fog signals.

The nominations tor mayor and aldermen 
will take place at Wellington on December 
14 and the elections on the 21st.

The customs returns for the past month 
wore $6 870 40. There were 11 oases in the
oity police court daring the month end 28 NONE BETTEE KNOWN,
in the district court. Daring November There Is no better known traveller In the 
there were 19 births, 3 marriages end 6 than G-.Fjed Ander-
dnth* .

On December 14 the corner stone of the way Fine Syrue, Mr Anoèreoneîye: “It is 
new Methodist oh nr oh will be laid with full the beetoough cure I have ever used and I 
Masonic rites by Grand Master Workman °JhST' 1 have *1Le“ 11 ?

tiK# Wrong principles are « wrong in politics

appearsBoee the seam to about eight feet aa they ere in religion.
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COLONIAL POLICY.county
At the last meeting of the

AVER’S I
con-

ÏSfpUsstec'itr9 8iightest eiert,onthe am van c of the
m

Consulted a Doctor
SKNKAéittsiasaâs
W«b sStoSSs

Ajar’s Cherry Pectoral

I Nov. 27—(Special)—The- 
kose lioeneea were suspended' 
I trials began, had them re- 
eon presenting to the court a.
that they had paid the____
revenue board. The beard 
kd that the government se
al! the prisoners now nnder- 
for smuggling. The reoem- 
p board meets with the ap- 
Ivernment. The only qUOS 
I much the board will eoospt 
the prisoners will be wSlisf 
liberty.

B-
Amherst, Deo. 2 —A fire yesterday broke 

out in the Sentinel newspaper offioe and 
spreading to the adjoining stores did $00,000 
damage. The principal loser to A. D. 
Taylor.

The U. SL Oov’t Reports
*bow Royal Baking Powder 
superior to air éthers.
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